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Billy Graham

‘Backs‘ Gays

Billy Graham, in the van—

guard of protestant fundamen—

talism, startled the church

militant when he announced

late in July that he favored

the ordination of gays into

the ministry.

What was not clear at the

time of the original release

‘was whether the criterion

"turning away from their sin"

meant denying and ceasing

their current homosexual

‘practices.

\_ This was soon clarified,

however, when it became evi—

dent that evangelicals had

misunderstood Mr. Graham‘s

position. Mr. Graham did,

indeed, mean that gays should

first "give up their evil

ways," i.e., homosexuality.

In response to an inquiry

(Con‘t on page 7 )

‘You Get A—Plus If You Can Love At All‘

(EDITORS! NOTE: Folksinger

Joan Baez. performed July 31

at the Memphis Auditorium as

part of a nationwide concert

tour. News Editor Fred Har—

ris attended that concert,

showed Ms., Baez a copy of

GAIETY, and asked for an in—

terview, Despite needing to

leave for Atlanta, Ms. Baez

graciously agreed., She chat—

ted with Harris until — her

tour bus was ready to depart.

What follows is that inter—

view.)

Fred. Harris Ms. Baez, during

the past few years, you‘ve

made a number of trips to the

South,. What changes, if any,

have you noticed here?

Joan Baez Well, let me think

if I‘ve made enough trips to

the South to give you a valid

answer,. I don‘t think that I

have." <I think that when you

talk about changes, you talk

about the country in general .—

I would, anyway.

Harris You don‘t feel then,

{thatyou . can differentiate

this region from the rest of

— the country?

‘Baez I‘m sure that L could

if I‘d been around longer. I

, just don‘t feel that if I

walk out on a stage, look out

‘at. an audience, spend

_

two

hours : there, and then leave

A
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The Tennessee "crimes a—

gainst nature" law has been

ruled unconstitutionally

vague by the U.S. Court of

Appeals — but only as it ap—

plies to cunnilingus, not

sodomy or fellatio.

While the ruling doesn‘t

. change the law as it concerns

Tennessee‘s gay males, it

does appear to legalize cer—

tain sexual acts by —the

state‘s gay women.

__ The

decision affects

"Crimes against nature,

reads

eith—

Queensmen Pian To Push

Voter Registration In Bars

The Queensmen, the

local gay organization,

push voter registration with

a drive beginning this Sun—

day, Aug. 31, in all Memphis

gay bars.
Tables will be set up with

mail—in forms and people on

hand to help with any ques—

tions.

Changing the image some—

what, the Queensmer. (organiz—

only

will

 
that I can give you any kind

of valid answer.

Harris Some time ago, you

made a public statement to

the effect that some of your

best +romantic experiences

were with women. Has this

statement caused you any pro—

blems?

it?

Baez Not at all. Oh, L think

‘for about 48 hours I regret—

ted —it because the press came

and started living in the

front yard. You know, it

turned into a big deal. And

I was annoyed because I had

just come back from Hanoi,

and that was what I had on my

mind and wanted to talk about.

Do you regret making

ed originally for social pur—

poses) conducted their first

open meeting ‘Aug. 10 and

~oted to interview candidates

running for public office in

the Oct. 9 election. They

will endorse those whose

viewpoints are more receptive

to gay issues. _

Representatives of the

press and local bars were in—

vited.

 
They took the bisexuality and

blew it up, like a great big

‘helium balloon,. But all of

the responses we got about it

iby way of letters and post—

‘cards were positive, with the

exception of two post cards

that were unsigned called me

‘all sorts of vile names.

Everything else was "thank

you, thank you for saying

something," and I was glad

that I had said even the tiny

thing that I had, since it

seemed to help some people

out.

Harris What are your feel—

ings about the gay liberation

movement in this country?

Baez I don‘t know if it‘s a

Tennessee statute the

mistic,

September, 1975

peals Court Calls Sodomy Law Vague

er with manking or any beast,

are punishable by imprisonq

ment in the penitentiary not

less that five (5) years nor

more than fifteen (15) years."

. {T.C.A. 39—707)

The Appeals Court noted

that courts around the coun—

try have differed widely in

deciding <~whether cunnilingus

is a "crime against nature,"

with some maintaining that it

is and others concluding that

it isn‘t. In Tennessee, the

court said, no previous re—

ported opinion had specifi;

cally applied the state‘s‘

statute to cunnilingus, while

it had been ruled as includ—

ing sodomy and fellatio. &

The Court also cited a

1972 Tennessee Criminal Ap—

peals Court decision, STEPH—

(Con‘t on page 10.)

— Joan Baez

movement or if there are lots

Of little splinter movements,

or what. Obviously, I think

that people should be able to

love‘ whomever they feel like

loving. You get an "A—plus"

if you can love at all, It‘s

just like a lot of things

that are coming very late. It

should have happened a long

time ago.

Harris What kind of future

do you see for the United

States during the next 25

years or so? Are you opti—

pessimistic, or some—

thing in between?

Baez Umm, probavnly very pes—

simistic.

I‘d like to see —

tion/state to crumble

little pieces and give room

for people. I don‘t think

that they exist together very

well at all now.. We keep

giving our bodies and our

jobs to keep the nation/state

 

for the na—

into

together, and all it does is

‘do away with young: men, for

And I don‘t

that‘s a

the most part.

like it., But maybe

little far—fetched.

Harris What are your person—

al goals for the next five or

10 years? Do you have any

particular things you‘d like

o do or achieve?

Baez I‘d like for my son to

grow up and be happy.

I‘ll tell you what
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Homosexuality arouses emo—

tions and anger more than any

other contemporary style of

sexual fulfillment, Not only

does it raise questions for

the norms of Christian eth—

cis, but it also poses to ev—

ery person the question of

his or her personal sexual

actualization as a child of

God.

In our Western culture

there is an emotional rejec—

tion of homosexuality that

often even determines psychi—

atric literature. This re—

jection is related to the

universal condemnation of ho—

mosexuality by church tradi—

tion beginning with the fa—

thers of the church, Tertul—

lian, for instance, asserted

that homosexuality is con—

trary to nature — an opinion

that has remained the basis

of both Christian ethics and

secular law up to our pre—

sent.

Two important factors, not

taken into consideration by

the church fathers, have con—

tributed to the complexity of

the ‘contemporary discussion:
(1) there is no agreement a—

bout the cause or causes of

homosexuality and (2) there

is a recognition of the great

variety of socio—psychic com—

ponents in homosexuality. Is

a homosexual anyone who at

anytime engages in a sexual

act with someone of the same

sex? Or is the homosexual

only that person who can find

sexual satisfaction with a

person of the same sex? Is

an act of mutual masturbation

essentially the same as forc—

ed anal intercourse? What

kind of distinction must be

made between condition and

act? In light of such ques—

tions one must ask whether

Holy Scripture does indeed

justify the absolute and

sweeping condemnation of ho—

mosexuality that one finds in

Christian tradition.

Most—Quoted Bible Passage:

Sodom

The passage most quoted in

tradition against homosexual—

ity is Genesis 19:;:4—11. It

is questionable whether the

sin in this story is "sodomy"

at all, The word "know" in

Hebrew in verse 5appears 943

times in the Old Testament.

Only ten times does it refer

passage

to sexual intercourse and in

each of these cases it means

heterosexual intercourse, The

incident can rather be under—

stood as a breach of hospi—

tality by diverting the men

of Sodom away from their at—

tempt to assert their rights.

They are the ones who have

the right to decide whether

hospitality should be accord—

ed to the strangers, not Lot

who is just a sojourner in

the city, One must remember

that the strangers are the

angels of the Lord who have

come to judge Sodom. f

There is no evidence that

Sodom‘s sin was homosexuality

(Gen. 18:20). In every other

in the Bible refer—

ring to Sodom the sins con—

demned are vain sacrifices,

pride, and inhospitality

(Isaiah 1:;;0, EZekiel 16:48—

49, Jeremiah 23:14, Matthew

10:14—15, Luke 10;10—12).

Even if the men of Sodom in—

tended homosexual acts a—

gainst the angels, the pas—

sage could serve only as a

condemnation of homosexual

rape.

The story is interpreted

sexually for the first time

in the intertestamental peri—

od by the Book of Jubilees

and Josephus in the context

of <the struggle against homo—

sexuality as an expression of

pagan fertility cults., This

passage from Genesis simply
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Condem n

cannot bear all the weight

the church fathers and West—

ern legal codes have placed

upon it, To put it bluntly,

misuse of the Word of God has

a long history.

Pagan Fertility Cults

Pagan fertility cults are

the social context of several

other passages referring to

homosexual practives in the

Old Testament. In, Deuterono—

my 23:17, and in I Kings 14;

24, 15:12, and 22:46 male

prostitution is condemned be—

cause it is an expression of

the cultic worship of foreign

gods. The unique claim of

the one God over his people

is denied by sacral male

prostitution,. The revulsion

against sacral male prostitu—

tion remained one of the ma—

jor forces in Judaism‘s re—

jection of any form of homo—

sexuality.

These texts, however, offer

no general ethical judgment

about homotexuality, There—

fore, one cannot draw from

them the conclusion that

every homosexual act is per

se evil., Only when such an

act is infused with a sacral—

mystical quality that is sup—

posed to relate the persons

involved to some form of di—

vine power can these texts be

the basis of a strong rejec—

tion of a homosexual act.

T
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Homosexual Acts ?

Two other texts referring
to homosexuality are embedded
in the cultic laws:; Leviti—
cus 18:22 ‘and 20:13. — The
background of these prohibi—
tions is cultic defilement.
There are no clues in the
wholé passage that would al—
low us to draw a distinction
between ethical and cultic
laws.

Such a distinction cannot
be imported from the New
Testament because it is not
found there either. Neither
Jesus, nor Paul, nor the Let—
ter to the Hebrews makes a
difference in principle be—
tween cultic ., and ethical
laws. If a Christian wishes
to affirm that these two in—
junctions are permanently
valid also in the new life in
Christ, than the logical con—
sequence must be drawn that
the other injunctions in
these passages .are also val—
id, e.g., the prohibition of
sexual intercourse with a
menstruating woman (18:19),
of the inbreeding of cattle
(19:19), of eating of blood
(19:26), and a whole host of
other laws. What then would
this be but disobedience to
tests such as Romans 10:4,
Phillipians 3:4—7, and He—
brews 7:11—19?

If there is in principle
no Way in this passage to
draw a distinction.. between

~ ethicaland cdltic,_mghén.9fig
must turn to Paul"" fora
Christological solution.
Paul proclaims an end to the
law in Jesus Christ (Romans
10:4), and to its fulfillment
‘in love (Romans 13:8—10, Ga—
latians 5:14.) The inter—
pretive process in regard to
homosexuality should not be
simply to repeat and absolu—
tize isolated texts from the
Old Testament as though they
were clearly the word of God.
Rather, Christians should ask
whether a homosexual act can
ever be something other than
the committing of sin. For
instance, can a homosexual
act be an act of love?

St., Paul and Homosexuality

But does not Paul quite
clearly indicate that homo—
sexuality is always sinful?
Direct references to homosex—
ual practices are found in
the New Testament only in two
Pauline letters and in
Deutero—Pauline I Timothy. In
I Corinthians 6:9 ~Paul uses
two Greek words: malakoi and
arsenokoitai. The revised
Standard‘s translation of the
two words taken together as
homosexual is certainly im—
precise. Malakoi can mean
weak or effeminate and in
this context probably means
catamites, as the Jerusalem
Bible puts it. Arsenokoitai
probably refers to those en—
gaging in anal intercourse.;
The ‘question being dealt with
is not homosexuality per Se,

(Con‘t on page 6) — |



 

Lesbians Talk

To Methodists
Five Memphis lesb1.us

spoke to a group of United
Methodist missionary trainees
Aug. 12 as part of a program
to acquaint the ministers
with the gay lifestyle.

The women, all members of
the local N.O.W. Sexuality
and Lesbianism Task Force,
began the meeting with a pan—
el discussion. This evolved
into a question and answer
rap session. f

Topics covered during the
panel presentation included
Lesbian/Feminist theory and
history, and the individual
religious beliefs of the
speakers.

Sandy Gates discussed the
gay subculture and civil
rights movement, and Martha
Brummett talked about current
attitudes of various churches
‘towards gays.

Initial tensions soon dis—
solved as all of the partici—
pants, achieved rapport, one
‘panelist said, At the end, a
‘trainee commented,
really learned a lot, and not
just about gays, either. I
‘mean — I‘ve got some ideas to
really get into."

The panel was set up by a
United Methodist missionary
who >is
N.O0.W. Task Force.

The Task Force on Sexuali-
ty and Lesbianism meets on
‘"the —second Wednesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m..

for

"I've

also a member of the
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NewYorkers Protest Catholic Opposition

Two hundredgays and gay

supporters staged a demon—,

stration at St. Patrick‘s

Cathedral, New York City, Ju—

ly 12 to protest the Roman

Catholic archdiocese of New

York‘s opposition to that

city‘s

bill.

If passed, the bill would

prohibit discrimination be—

cause of sexual orientation

in housing, employment, :and

public accommodations.

Last year, the New

proposed gay rights

York

city council narrowly defeat—.

— following

it by the

ed a similar bill,

lobbying against —

archdiocese.

The protestors, which in—

cluded many Roman Catholics,

who disagree with their bi—

shop‘s anti—gay stand, called

separation of church and

state and condemned the hier—

archy‘s attempt to impose its

own moral viewpoint on

entire city.

During the rally, messages

(favoring the bill‘s passage)‘

were read from Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey (D—Minn.); New York

Lt, Gov, Mary Anne  Krupsak;

and Episcopal bishop of New

York, the Rt. Rev. Paul Moore
Jr.

‘Senator Humphrey was quot—
ed as saying, "L see no rea—
son why homosexual Americans
should be excluded from equal
protection under the law."

His letter continued, "I
am against arbitrary discrim—
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ter, Jesuit priest and member

of ‘the Catholic gay group,
Dignity, and Florynce Ken—
nedy, lawyer and activist for
both the black and the femin—
ist cause.

Also speaking were David
Thorstad, president of NYC

Alliance, and

National Coalition . of Gay
Activists. — f

Demonstrators gathered at

moon on 41st St. near Times
Square and marched 12 blocks
‘through mid—town Manhattan to

ganization of gay Catholics, speaks against New York arch—
ciocese‘ anti—gay rights p031tion. (Photo by John Lauritsen)

ination against homosexuals, the cathedral on Fifth Ave,.

especially as it pertains to Speeches were made protesting

‘occupational hiring prac— the archdiocese‘ interference

tices. in civil matters.
__ Speakers at the rally in— Sponsors of the march and
cluded the Rev, Robert Car— demonstration included Digni—

ty, National Gay Task Force,

NYC/ GAA, and some two dozen

other gay, feminist, and civ—

il rights organizations.

The gay rights bill, Intro

554, is now in the general

welfare committee of the city.

council., It is expected to

come before the full council

for a vote in late September

or early October.

__ Gay New Yorkers are being

asked to write their council

representatives in support of

the bill to counteract a wave

of church—inspired protests.

Theologian Is Awarded Cross

Norman Pittenger,

theologian, author, and edu—

cator from. King‘s College,

Cambridge, was the first re—

of Integrity‘s First

Annual Cross of Silver Award

at the gay Episcopal organi—

zation‘s first convention

held recently in Chicago.

Dr., Louie Crew, founder of

organization, editor of

Dr. — W. —

the

Forum,

sor of English at Fort Valley

State College (Ga.), received
"gratitude

and recognition."
Dr. Pittenger, who receiv—

award for "his out—
contribution to a

ed his
standing —

of human sexuality," was the
principal speaker at the
Aug. 8—10 meeting which drew
‘over 150 people from 24
states and Canada. ®

Making a "case" for gays

in the church and the minis—
try, he stressed the idea
that God is infinite love,
and that all human being (or
becoming,"! as—
audience to think—ofit)
pires
‘love.

'he pointed out,

and associate profes—

Christian understanding

he—urged~the
‘ag.

to the sharing of that

All. sexuality 1s a gift

chat may lead

. into increasing awareness

of God‘s perfect love.
When asked to suggest mor—

al guidelines for gay people,
Dr, Pittenger responded that
sexual morality would be the
same for gays and non—gays a—
like, that it isn‘t a matter
of — "good" versus "bad," but
of "good, better,and best 8

According to Dr. Pitten—
ger, the only moral danger in
any sexual encounter would
lie in one person treating
another as a "thing"
than a human being.

At — the conclusion of his
remarks, which lasted three
hours, he received a standing
ovation from the audience.

Other activities of the
convention weekend included
workshops, panel discussions,
the celebration of mass, and

rather

a founder‘s banquet.

No formal resolutions came
out of the convention.

Integrity is iess than a
year old and has chapters in
18 cities. Recently elected
co—presidents are Ellen Bar—
rett and Jim Wickliff.
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We Can If WeTry

Why are we so fatalistic about gay life in Memphié?
always hearing people say that Memphis will never offer the
gay community more than it does now. When I first proposed
a gay newspaper, the reaction was, "Memphis is not ready for
it.”

But they

Memphis is

more.

Have you ever wanted to socialize with gay people...yet

do something different for a change? In other cities, gay

organizations sponsor dances, sporting events, cultural

activities, and even rap sessions. Theseactivities attract

people who are either afraid to go to the bars, or just

don‘t care to. —

I ‘m

were wrong.

reaay for more., We need, and we deserve,much

Have . you ever experienced a crisis in your life — a time

when you really needed someone to talkto — but there was no

one around who would understand? Communities (like Atlanta),

which have a Metropolitan Community Church do have someone

to turn to., Even if you‘re not religious, the clergy of MCC

can understand the problems of being gay, and they can help,

I certainly don‘t want to give the impression of being

against the bars; on the contrary, I‘m glad we have them,.

I‘m not suggesting alternatives to the bars, just supple—

ments, I don‘t expect the bars to offer counseling ser—

vices, football games, or dramatic groups,. But I think we

could have ALL of these.

With those who say, "Memphis is not ready for £€," I

strongly disagree, Let me suggest that it is not Memphis

but the gays in Memphis who are not ready for it.

When we finally decide that we want more in Memphis, we

will have it,. As always, Shakespeare said it best:

"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings."

Gays Care Too

There have peen few times that I have felt as good about
the gay community as I did during the aftermath of the death
of Katie Vaughan.

One of the arguments heard concerning

of being'gay goes like this: >
when you die?
member you."

No straight person, no matter how many blood relations,could have been paid more respect than Katie. The gay peo—ple said, "We care" in a very tangible way...and while I was
sed about Katie. I was proud of her friends.

— GP

the disadvantages
"What happens when you get old,

No one will care about you. No one will re—

Memphis is ready for GAIETY, and

— GP

Judicial Nitpicking Wins

The U.S. Court of Appeals ruling that sodomy and fellatio

are "crimes against nature" in Tennessee, but cunnilingus is
not is a prime example of judicial nitpicking taking prece—

‘dence over justice and common sense. _

The case provided the court with an excellent opportunity

to declare Tennessee‘s entire "crimes against nature" stat—

ute unconstitutional, ‘as it

court chose

‘gainst nature" is

flagrantly is. Instead, the

to half—heartedly rule that the term "crime a—

too vague to cover cunnilingus but is
crystal clear regarding sodomy and fellatio.

A key argument in the ruling was that Tennessee law had
previously been interpreted as including sodomy and fellatio
but had not been applied to cunnilingus. While this may be
a valid application of legal precedent, it has nothing to do‘
with,. the merits of the statute per se. It is like saying
that because 19th century courts upheld laws permitting sla—
very, — courts today should do the same.

A bad law is

dents exist for it.
a bad law, regardless of what legal prece—

Perhaps we should be grateful that the court has. legaliz—

ed at least

see,. It

cunnilingus

one

illegal. Half

type of variant sexual behavior in Tennes—

could have upheld the lower court rulings branding

legal loaf — or even a few

crumbs, as in this case — is probably better than nothing.

Still, it

tinker with © Tennessee‘s

consigning it to

is unfortunate that the court chose merely to

shameful

the historical garbage can where it be—

sodomy law rather than,

— FH
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GAIETY Called Refreshing‘

longs.

Letters

Brothers:

Congratulations on a well

done publication for the gay

community, Your

refreshing and encouraging.

Memphis has been my home

for two lovely months. IL came

here from a mid—size town in

the north, There was a town

"fairy," and everyone laughed

and pointed him out to all

new inhabitants and visitors.

Mothers would take their

children off the street when—

ever he passed, and no one:

would stop to, talk. So, he

just paraded up and down the

street carrying on his own

battle for gay liberation.

As my job brought me in—

contact with a lot of college

students daily, I established

contact with several brothers

and sisters. We formed our

own circle and worked and

played together. With a de—

gree — in counseling, I soon

had several group sessions

going as well as individual

contacts.

We talked about every—

thing, and because we were

all gay, we had a great open

line on conversation. We

helped each other and found

many —beautiful ideas and

theories associated with our

fears and dreams.

The

24—hour marathon weekend ex—

perience and came out with a

definition of love that Web—

approach is

here

to meeting a

group went through a

ster couldn‘t touch! And I

am convinced that we were

better adjusted functionally

‘and psychologically.

After reading the Aug.1975

issue of GAIETY, I found the

article ‘"Should View People

As More Than ‘Tricks‘ " to be

written by a person who un—=>

derstands and is concerned

about others. i

I‘ve met some great people

and am looking forward

lot more., And

as the author says, "be thank—

ful for your meeting places."

Be thankful they are rela—

tively free from harassment

and are full of beautiful

people. (

As I stated at the start

of this letter, I think your

‘publication is great and want

to —enter my subscription.

Please advise me as to the

cost — it will be worth it.

— A new brother for Memphis

(Name withheld by request)

(Editors‘ ‘ note: We were de—

lighted to receive this let—=

ter, and we enjoyed reading

it. But we would remind our

readers that GAIETY is edited

and written by sisters as

well as brothers, for the en—

‘tire gay community, We are

making an effort to avoid the

usual ‘mainly male‘ gay pub—

lication, After all, we‘re

in this togetherl) g

(More letters on page 7 )
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One Should Ask Self

Is It ‘Love or Lust?‘

by Bill Gawain

in love, or have

or do you want to

Are you

you been,

be? $

Here is a little "yes—no‘"

test that helps us describe

what love really is. Please

assume: that you have a mate

and think sincerely about the

following:

(A) Have you rushed into

the relationship? Has it

blossomed suddenly? Are you

unsure whether it will last?

Are you miserable when your

mate is away? Are you im—

patient to see him or her

again?

(B) Can you enjoy each

other only if you know that

the evening will end in inti—

macy? Do you check up on

your mate? Do you act in ways

that you later regret? Are

you stimulated and thrilled,

but uneasy? Are you jealous?

(C) Did the relationship

start slowly? Has it grown

steadily? Are you confident

that your mate is not seeing

someone else? Do you feel

secure? Are you planning for

the future confidently?

(D) Do you have a warm

feeling of nearness even when

your mate is away? Are you

patient, whether near or far,

knowing that he or she is

yours? Are you willing to

share your mate in a social

situation? Are the two of

you friends, as well as lov—

ers? Are you a better person

than before?

If you have answered "‘yes"

to most questions in Groups A —

and B, you may be temporarily

in passion. "Yes" answers to

questions in Groups C and D

suggest that you are strongly

in love.

(Con‘t on page 12 )

Artist‘s Life Shows

Lesbian Heritage

by Martha Brummett

Between Me and Life: a bio—

graphy of Romaine __Brooks,

Meryle Secrest. Doubleday.

$12.50.

Because of Gertrude

Stein‘s support of her friend

Picasso and his Cubist cause,

many 20th century artists not

belonging to that coterie

were ignored during their

lifetimes and are now almost

forgotten. One of these was

Romaine Brooks. This bio—

graphy is, in the author‘s

words, "an attempt to restore

the balance." s

Secrest has done superla—

tively well; the book is not

just a detailed and absorbing

chronicle of the painter‘s

life, but a study of the art—

ist‘s inner vision as reveal—

ed in her work. f

Ten full—color photographs

of Brooks‘ paintings and 20

‘line .drawings,

,to judge for themselves the

J 1. (Con‘t on page 12 )

. in , the , text ,
;give readers an opportunity
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‘Diamonds and Rust‘ Is Musical Treat

by Fred Harris

Few American performers

have had a more varied musi—

cal background than Joan Baez.

During the last 15 years, she

has successfully taken on

everything from civil rights

anthems to ancient ballads,

enlivening all with her unique

touch., In her latest album,

Diamonds and Rust, Ms. Baez

ventures into new musical

fields while retaining the

mastery that characterizes

her previous work.

Musically, the album has

something for everyone — with.

a special bonusfor nostalgia

buffs. Starting with the

beautiful, bittersweet title

song, "Diamonds and Rust" —

Joan‘s own composition — the

Sex Identity

first side moves on to the

nostalgic "Fountain of Sor—

row," written by Jackson

Browne.

Presenting a lively con—

trast to this is Bob Dylan‘s

"Simple Twist of Fate," with

its rollicking melody and

tantalizingly cryptic lyrics.

The first side is conclu—

ded by "Children and All That

Jazz," an exuberant musical

paeon to her son Gabriei and

his playmates, and the Stevie

Wonder tune "Never | Breamed

You‘d Leave in Summer."

On the flip side, Ms., Baez

starts off with "Blue Sky," a

joyous celebration of love

and nature, followed by John

Prine‘s "Hello in There," the

poignant tale of an old per—

son‘s memories.

Development

Is Continuous, Complicated

by Anne Stevens

Sexual Signatures:

a Man or a Woman,

and Patricia Tucker.

Brown and Company.

On Being

John Money

Little,

$6.95.

Sexual Signatures, written

by John Money, a John Hopkins

University professor and pio—

neer in the field of gender

identity research, and Patri—

cia Tucker, a free—lance

journalist with training in

law and science, is a fasci—

natingly lucid attempt to

answer the little—explored

but vital question of what it

actually means to be a man or

a woman.

Dr., Money believes that

this sense of maleness or fe—

maleness, called gender iden—

tity, is basic to our person—

ality developement and influ—

ences everything we do and

think.

Until recently, scientists

assumed that the question of

what caused a person to be a

man or a woman was very sim—

ple and easily answered. It

was >thought that there were

two very distinct and sepa—

rate roads to a conventional

stereotyped manhood or woman—

hood, and that these roads

were solely determined by a

male child‘s possession at

conception of XY chromosomes

and a female child‘s posses—

sion of XX chromosomes.

After working with the

many people who did not con—

form to this too simple ex—

planation —  hermaphrodites,

transvestites, transexuals,

and gays — researchers have

concluded that there are not

two distinct roads, but actu—

ally one road with several

forks.
A person may turn toward

the female or male direction,

may become male or female,

masculine or feminine, by

stages. There is much more

flexibility than was previ—

ously thought.

9s. . Thie‘ intriguing book

"traces the five stages of

sexual maturity,. It explains

the forks on the way and what

determines which forks we

take, It also explores the

recent sexual revolution and

the attempts by various lib—

eration groups that are stri—

ving to reevaluate this whole

matter of sex roles, sex

stereotyping, and human sex—

uality in general.
That attitudes toward sex—

uality and sex roles need to

be liberalized and that con—

ventional sex —stereotypes

must be discarded is stressed

throughout this work.

Dr., Money states clearly

his belief that if a person‘s

fate or society made him or

her gay, ~transvestite, —or

transexual, society cannot

fairly penalize that person

for being what he or she is.

He believes that as people

realize that our sexual life

styles must , adapt to the

facts of overpopulation and

technological advances in the

20th century, they will be

more tolerant of those ex—

ploring alternatives to pre—

sently accepted norms.

 

  

 

 

 

"except

‘Ms. Baez

Memories are also the

theme of "Winds of the Old

Days," her musical recollec—

tion of the 1960s and her

friend Bob Dylan. With both

lyrics and tune by Ms. Baez,

"Winds" is beautiful poetry

set to music.

This is followed by the

hauntingly beautiful strains

of the modern classic love

song, "Jessie," to which she

adds her own special touch.

The album is rcunded off

with "Dida," assisted by Joni

Mitchell, and a medley of

"Danny Boy" and "I Dream of

Jeannie."

If the album features a

variety of musical styles and

moods, it is all drawn to—

gether by Ms. Baez!‘ crystal

clear voice, which gives oth—

erwise ordinary songs a magic

sound.

In contrast to many of Ms.

Baez!‘ previous records, Dia—

monds and Rust contains no

political or "protest" songs.

Rather, it is totally de—

dicated to beautiful music

for its own sake.

While Joan Baez is not

commonly thought of as a gay

oriented performer in the

Judy Garland/Barbara Strie—

sand tradition, her music,

with its concern for love and

social justice, has a defi—

nite message for gay people.

And this musical empathy is

matched by a genuine personal

concern, of which her inter—

view with GAIETY is one small

example.

Unlike some

ignore their

to take

singers who

gay audiences

their money,

really cares. In

contrast to the "glitter

queen"" rock groups which ex—

ploit and perpetuate gay

stereotypes, her gentle music

stresses the unique worth of

us all, whether gay, straight,

or somewhere in between.

Buy Diamonds and Rust, a

treat by a warm, talented hu—

man being. You won‘t regret

it.

| gout have a
C°‘* to tos S,

But someone has to

be the "lady of Hy

house".‘?
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Sexual Expression Ignoring HumanWorth IsReJected
— (Con‘t—from page 2)

but the kinds ot actions ‘that
exclude people from the king,
dom of God. It is important
to see that the two expres—
sions are found in a long
list of those who will not
inherit the kingdom. A mala—
kos is no worse than a drunk—
ard.What these acts all have
in common is that they either
deny the sovereignity of God
‘or do harm to one‘s neighbor.They are notvery being apart from their
‘consequences. They are un—
righteous because of

—

what
they do, namely, deny God as
creator orhuman beings. The listing of
the malakoi and the — arseno—
koitai along with the sexual—
1y immoral (pornoi) and adul—
terers suggestsrejecting any expression of
sexuality that disregards the
unique worth of one‘s fellow
human beings. The same can
be said of the similar test
in I Timothy 1:10 where the
word arsenokoitai appears in
a similar catalog of prac—
tices. Neither of these
texts can serve to support
condemnation of homosexuality
in all of its various degrees
and manifestations.The final passage that
deals with homosexual pruc—
tice in the New Testament is
Romans 1:26—27. It is found
in the larger section 1:18

‘the wrath of

writes, man refuses to

evil in thair

harm one‘s fellow,

humanwhen —menthat Paul is.

Lhrough 3:20, which

in light of the

the gospel. Note

construction be—

17 and 18. Why

from —heaven

preaching of

the parallel

tween verses

do men not honor God and give

him (when he is

Because, Paul

live

attempts

thanks to

known to them?

as a creature. He

to be master of his own desfi

tiny and thereby denies his

creator. %

Even though Paul uses Sto—

ic language, he does not ex—

pound a natural morality.

Rather, he makes clear the

universality of sin in the

fallen creation apart from

Jesus Christ, The homosexual

practices mentioned are not

‘the cause of God‘s wrath.

They are symptomatic of that

chaos —which results

do not acknowledge

creatureliness and ac—

cept life as a gift from God

their creator. . Homosexual

acts can be an expression of

that state of chaos, pride,

and confusion that is univer—

their

sal to all apart from Jesus

Christ — but so can religion

‘(1:22—23), gossip, boasting

‘and the whole list of things

mentioned in verses 28 through

31.

Is Paul not saying more,

however, when he calls homo—

sexual practices unnatural?It

is this text which led Tertul—

lian

exposes"

God now revealed

‘readers

ment

to call homosexual acts
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GEORGE‘S THEATRE LOUNGE

OPEN ALL NIGHT — ALL WEEKEND

Starting Thursday Night with THE NAKED TRUTH

 

BEER BUST

Sunday and Monday Afternoon — 3p.m. to 7p.m.

ALL THE DRAFT YOU CAN DRINK — $2.00

SPECIAL SHOWS

Sunday and Monday Afternoon — SUPRISE CONTEST

HOLIDAY BUFFET

sunday Afternoon — 3p.m. — ALL YOU CAN EAT — $3.50

 

featuring ROAST TURKEY and DRESSING

BAKED HAM, BAR—B—Q RIBS,

WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS i i }

etc.

would

ethical

natural law that would speci—
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contrary to nature. But Ter—

‘tullian interpreted

—

nature

within a Stoic context., For

the Stoic, nature is the har—

monious, rational unity of the

world into which human beings

fit. Nature assures a. funda—

mental harmony between human

reason and the rationality of

‘the world. The Stoic calls.
people to live according to

‘their rational nature and in

this way to be in union with

God and to be freed from tem—,

poral passions such as pain,

love, sex, anger, etc. To be

moved by such passions was to

live irrationally and there—.

fore contrary to nature,. There

is . nothing of this view An

Paul. Paul does not call his;

to live according to

nature, but explains the uni—

versality of sin in order to

make clear the meaning and

magnitude of the extablish—

of God‘s righteousness

in Jesus Christ.

"Nature"" is not a specific

concept in Paul at all, It

is a flexible term that ex—

presses concerns in different

contexts. Galatians 4:8 uses

"nature"" to make an onto—

theological statement about

the status of the pagan gods.

Romans 11:21 and 24 use "na~

ture" to make an analogy with

the way trees grow. Galatians

2115 uses "nature" to affirm

the distinction of the birth

of the Jews. I Corinthians

uses "nature" almost synony—

mously with culture., One sim—

ply does not find material in

the passage from Romans that:

justify a

position —based on

fically condemn homosexuality

as such. To erect such a po—

sition one has to import a

concept of nature from some

non—biblical philosophical

position, which then must be

tested to see whether it in—

terprets the text or distorts —

it.

. Toward a

Christological Understanding

In this brief review of

biblical texts it has hope—

fully become clear that one

finds in the Bible no basis

for a hostile and absolutis—

‘tic condemnation of all homo—

‘sexuality, which would be

closely related to our wrest—

ling with the whole meaning

‘of human sexuality — what it

means to be a man or woman in

Jesus Christ.

duality of male and female is

rooted in God‘s intention for

his creation (Gen. 1:27).

This

found and more comprehensive

than its actualization in

heterosexual intercourse. In

Matthew‘s Gospel Jesus

firms marriage by referring

to the creation story, but

qualifies this
‘eschatologically — by saying

that marriage is not for all
recom—‘(Mt. 1913—12). Paul

is fulfilled in Christ.

homosexuality?

‘the creative process.

ing (Gal.

Christian an absolute manner,

Certainly the:

duality is more pro—

af—

affirmation

mends against ‘marriage be—

cause he believes it makes

the partners too anxious a—

bout worldly matters. Still,

he affirms marriage for those

‘to whom the gift of celibacy

‘is not given (I Cor. 7:1—7).

Paul‘s —argumentation in;

this whole chapter seven is

open and flexible, Celibacy

does not deny the fundamental

intention of creation as it

Does

Homosexuals

at least must still define

themselves in relation to

sexual duality and they can—

not cut themselves off from

this basic reality in a world

full of men and women,. (It

is false to think that homo—

sexuals necessarily hate the

opposite sex.)

We can say that homosexu—

ality is not at the center of

There—

‘fore, it is more vulnerable

to misuse and perversion than

heterosexuality, But one may

not say that homosexuality of

every homosexual act is in—

‘trinsically perverse or sin—

ful; in Christ even the dual—

ity of the sexes in regard to

salvation has been made rela—

tive. One is redeemed as a

woman or as a man — as a het—

erosexual or a homosexual —

not because of or in spite of

one‘s fundamental sexual be—

3:25—28, I Cor. 7:

Christian ethics, if

it is based on the fullness

of God‘s Word, can not ‘con—

demn homosexuality in all of

its forms and expressions in

but must

examine the use made by a

person of his or her sexuali—

ty in relationship to the

sovereignty of God and the

17—24) .

good of fellow human beings.

NOW To Elect

Officers Sept. 2

The Memphis chapter of the

National Organization for Wo—

men Will elect officers for.

the coming year at the Tues—.

day, Sept. 2, meeting to be

held at 7:30 p. m. at the

First «Presbyterian . Church,

166 Poplar .

Slate of officers selected

by the nominating committee

include: Julia Howell, for,

president; Gail Atkins and

Billye Fogelman, lst vice—:

president; Holly Peters and

Millie Williams, 2nd vice—

president;

Phyllis Dougherty, _Tina

Motroni, and Jessica Norbert,

for secretary; and Polly Coe

and Donna Shaeffer, treasur—

er. |

Nominees from the floor

are Dot Gilbertson for presi—

dent, and Pam Hazen for 2nd,

vice—president. ___
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"The salvation of man is in

love and through love."

— Victor Frankl
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[Local Clergy
Voice Opinion

(Con‘t from page 1)
sent to various loca minis—
ters, GAIETY received this
communication from the Rev.C.Roy Stauffer of Lindenwood
Christian Church:"Since Mr. Graham seems to
have given up on this world,saying it is beyond salva—
tion, he makes many interest—
ing comments now. However, I
can‘t really believe he has
gone so far as to endorse or—
daining homosexuals. I won—
der how correctly he was quo—
ted.... *

"Regardless of the moral,
ethical, or theological di—
mensions of such a thing, the
idea of ordaining homosexuals
and letting them set up their
own churches seems to me to
run against the whole stream
of the Gay Liberation Move—
ment. Instead of making ho—
mosexuals an integrated part
of society, it would only
isolate them even more andthus reverse the whole pro—
cess of ‘coming out‘."

The Rev. Thomas k. Wilson,
Jr., of Mullins United Metho—
dist Church, replied: "...Iam personally, and my denomi— ©
nation is officially, opposed
to the ordaining of homosexu—
als because it is not Bibli—
cal nor is it ethically or
morally appropriate to do so."The Rev. Mr. Graham and I
would also disagree concern—
ing
my denomination." ;Because of the stir causedstatement,

Press— Scimitarby Mr. Graham‘s
the Memphisran a story by George R. Pla—
genz in its Aug. 16 issue. In
‘this article, Mr. —Plagenz
said, "All denominations per—
haps have —homosexuals in
their ministry. They were
ordained without the subjectof sexual orientation being
raised."Although many more inquir—ies were sent to local clergythan answers received, GAIETY
publicly thanks those who did
tespond.

GAIETY appreciates thoseministers who are willing to
discuss the issue.

the ordination of women.
This IL would approve, as does

 

  

 

  
.CHRISTOPHER STREET DAY PARADE IN‘NEW YORK CITY:

people who

City June 29.

Pictured are a few of the thousands of gay

participated in the fifth Christopher Street Liberation Day parade in New York

The annual parade marks the anniversary of the Stonewall riots in late June,

1969 ,when New York gays first fought back against police harassment. (Photo by J. Lauritsen)

Friend Misses ‘Great Lady‘ Katie Vaughan

(Letters — Con‘t from page 1)

"Many, my friend,have mourned

for thee,

And yet shall many mourn.

Long as. thy name on earth

shall be

In sweet rememberance borne;

For while thine absence they

deplore,

Tis for themselves they

weep, .

That they behold,'thy face no

more.,"

— James Montgomery

Not many people knew,

‘really knew, Katie Vaughan. I

can‘t say that I knew her

completely, but it was more

than most. She was my em—

‘ployer for almost three

years. But most important,

to me, she was my friend.

Nothing I could write or

‘say would ever do her jus—

tice. If you didn‘t know

her, it was a great misfor—

tune. For those of us who

knew her, we know that the

world has lost a beautiful

woman.
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‘member of this gay community,

of other gay

We, at the Psych—Out, are

going to miss her tremendous—

ly, But she will never be

forgotten. It is not easy

to forget part of your life.

Her memory must now fill the

emptiness left in us by her

passing. I know we are bet—

ter people for having known

a great "LADY,"

To Memphis Gay People and

Staff Members of GAIETY:

In the society of the 70s

...I have observed...a threat

worse than‘ straight oppres—

sion — gay oppression. I

reasonably understand (es—

pecially with all the books

on the market) the cause of

heterosexual oppression as an

atmosphere I‘ve had to put up

with or fight with (not to

forget the effects of the ho—

mosexual movements throughout

the globe on straight socie—

ty) since I have been out.

However, gay oppression is

an entirely different breed:

heterosexual in nature, and

exclusively within the gay

world.

Just how well do we under—

stand ourselves? or think we

I, personally, feel as a

not to let this problem go

unrecognized, as it is every

bit as important as any front

page headlinel |

If you, too, feel as

strongly as I do (even if you

don‘t agree with my thoughts)

in genuinely working and ser—

ving as a gay "voice" to Mem—

phis, please print this arti—

cle.

Game—playing in the bars;

hostile—exploitation...; rip,

ping or being ripped—off by

other gays...; non—acceptance

lifestyles....

examples, and

that haven‘t

All . of these

probably more

= Nancy?

come to mind: Gay Oppression.

— Michael Maurer

To Whom It May Concern:

I enjoy your paper very

much. I especially liked the

article in the second issue

concerning the incident in

West Memphis, Ark. I was ex—

tremely pleased with the cov—

erage you gave plus the devo—

tion to detail.
There is one point I was

wondering —about, however,

concerning the gentleman (??)

that took it upon himself to

clean up the beach,. In his

court —testimony he stated

that he was not sure if the

sunbathers he annoyed origi—

nally were thesame ones that

were in court, adding that

they looked different with

their clothes on.

It‘s strange, but I can‘t

‘imagine what he was looking

‘at besides their faces when

he saw them on the beach the

‘first time. Perhaps you

might ask him if he would

care to comment!
GAIETY is an excellent

newspaper, and I wish you ev—

ery success in the future.

— Name Withheld

(Editors! Note: GAIETY has

adopted as its policy not to

print letters or portions

thereof that are personally

vindictive in nature and di—

rected toward individuals

within the gay community. The

staff feels that to print

such letters would be divi—

sive to the unity we are try—

ing to achieve. We appreci—

ate, however, the interest.

generated by various view—,

points. GAIETY feels that

it cannot be a vehicle for

person—to—person disagreement

and that most issues can be

‘dealtwith in a larger sense.)



 

‘Doctor, I Have This Problem‘
Page 8 — GAIETY

Homosexuals Have Same Hang—Ups As Heterosexuals

by Dr. David Gibson

(Dr. David Gibson is the pseudonym for a Memphis physician.
Each month he will answer as many questions as spaceper—
mits, If your have a subject you would like to know more
about, please write to him c/o GAIETY, P. O. Box 3620, Mem—

phis, Tn. 38103.)

Same Hang—Ups

Question The girl I live with has a hang—up about sex. She
wants to roll over and get it, but she wants no affection.
She still calls herself gay and wants to be my lover. What

do you think about this?

Answer Well, I guess that it just goes to show you that gay
people have the same sort of hang—ups that heterosexual peo—

_ ple do, It seems to be strictly a physical thing with your

lover, and she doesn‘t want any emotional ties. There could

be many reasons for this, of course.

Alcohol Anesthetizes Brain

Question Why does a large consumption of alcoholic beverages
leave the penis limp? Why is the attainment of an erection
prevented?

Answer Alcohol is a depressant for the central nervous sys—
tem, and if you get enough of it, you get an anesthetic. The
brain is the largest sex organ, and if you consume enough
alcohol, you put the brain to sleep. And if you put your
brain to sleep, it‘s difficult to get and to maintain an
erection. Some people think that it is easier, but it‘s
probably due to the partial erection they get because of the
desire to urinate.

Fantasy Orgasm

Question I once had a spontaneous orgasm while listening to

Beethoven‘s Fifth Symphony. Have you ever heard of this? Is

it a common experience?

Answer One thing that would be important here would be

whether this is a male or female. Women are much more capa—

ble of orgasms than men, and this wouldn‘t be particularly

uncommon for women. Masturbation is so simple for a woman.

They can fantasize while watching television, without using

their hands. Some women masturbate just by rubbing their

legs together, using just their muscles. I‘ve had people

tell me they have had an orgasm while watching Dean Martin

on TV!
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Inflammation in Urethre

Question For the past few weeks, I have experienced burning

while urinating and after ejaculation. I had urinary in—

fections when I was young, and was treated accordingly — but

that was. years ago. What causes this now? Is it normal?

What can I do about it?

Answer It probably has nothing to do with a urinary infec—

tion — unless the urethritis was caused from strictures. It

sounds like you have some inflammation in the urethra which

causes the burning. The cause could be trauma or infection.

And, of course, it is not normal. You need to have the in—

fection treated., Now, if it is strictures, which are scars,

say from chronic gonorrhea, you may not be able to have this

taken care of without going to your physician and having it

dilated, f F
Strictly Physical

Question Why does a sexual encounter with a person involv—

ing no emotional interaction ‘frequently terminate in guilt

feelings?

Answer It‘s almost impossible to have a sexual encounter

with a person without having some emotional interaction be—

cause we‘re made that way, Your guilt feelings have to do

with your upbringing and the way you‘ve been taught. If an .

encounter is strictly physical, maybe you know it, and that

is why you feel guilty.

One—Sided Affection

Question Is there such a thing as true ambisexuality? I

mean, is it possible, in addition to sexual satisfaction, to

love, care, and communicate with both sexes equally?

Answer I doubt if it‘s very possible to communicate equal—

ly, but there is such a thing as bisexuality. It would be

difficult to have an equal affection for both men and women.

It would probably be one—sided, either way.

Different Body Odors

Question What causes differences in vaginal tastes and odors

(no inféction present)? — .

Answer I suppose «the best answer there is that everybody

smells different, Everyone has different body odors — under

the arm or anywhere — and the ‘vagina is no exception.

t More "Passive"

Question About the male ego — is it harder for two men to

live together than for two women? 3

Answer I would think it would be a little more difficult

for two men, probably because women, by our society, are

better at domestic type living. They‘re. better homemakers.

And society does say that women are more "passive"‘ than men.

Infected Lymph Glands

Question I get lumps around the genital area, usually on

the inner thighs near the scrotum. Could you possibly sug—

gest any particular cause or treatment?

Answer Probably what you‘re talking about is enlarged lymph

Lymph glands will swell and go down, according to

whether or not an infection is present. (Of course, some—

times, if people are thin enough — there‘s just not enough

fat around — they‘re noticeable.) The same sort of thing is

found around the jaw. You‘ve probably noticed them when you .

have had infected teeth or a sore throat. Treatment would,

of course, clear up the infection.

Scrotum Contracts

Question Why do the testicles of some men contract and the

sac become cold upon the approach of orgasm?

Answer It‘s actually the scrotum that contracts with sexual

excitement, and the testicles just come up with it, And it‘s

always colder than.the—rest of the body because it is on the

outside — it requires a temperature lower than 98.6° for=the

protection of sperm. |_ malt mnd "A * 34 yi%:ouf



 

Why Ask Maude?

Try It Before Deciding
 

     
DEAR MAUDE, — I am a woman who
has always liked men very
much. However, as IL have
reached my 30s, I have dis—
covered a strong attraction
for other women. I am not a
thrill seeker, and I don‘t
want to use someone just to
‘experiment, How can I find
out if these feelings are
‘real? .

— Am I Bi?

DEAR AM I BI, Turn yourself
loose and live.... "life is.
‘too short to lose out"ll Go
out with other women. Share
ideas and actions. This way,
if the interest is just as
mutual as it is with men,
‘then you‘ll know., Don‘t knock
it ‘til you try it., And who
‘knows, you might like women
better! Remember, you gotta
live sometime., Do it now....

‘DEAR MAUDE, My lover and I
met in California a number of
years ago, and we have since
moved to a Southwestern city.
My lover would like to move
‘back to the West Coast, but
my position won‘t allow it.
What should I do?

— Like My Job

DEAR JOB, Not : knowing —the
details of your lover‘s busi—
ness, IL assume he has "nothing
to go on." If this is the
case, he should sacrifice for
zboth of you and stay. He

‘should seek a new outlook so

that you can keep your posi—

tion there, Make a change

‘only if there is security and

money available for both of

you, otherwise remain in the

Southwest areal Why the move?

Make it equal. You can do it.

DEAR MAUDE, My lover. andI

have been together for five

years. We love each other

very much and have weathered

many storms and troubles, but

we have overcome. He now.

wants to

cannot tolerate this. He

feels he must, yet he doesn‘t

want me to leave him., I feel

. Correction _

§14.: *£
There is

there is a Rick Tiebe.

GAIETY apologizes.

J A otrm ¥ Anilki otogh.s
no Rick Titee,but

And.

many.

will work out.

with all of us is we look too

trick out, and T

that being faithful to each

is very important in aother

gay marriage, just as in a
heterosexual marriage., I love
him, but I cannot accept his
unfaithfulness., What is your

advice??

— Heartbroken

DEAR HEARTBROKEN, Your lover

may consider it an improve—

ment, although going with

others is a "no—no" in my

book. On the other hand,

variety can give spice to

your affair

dull, My Gawd, honey, ask

‘yourself why he feels this

way. Only you can restore

the faithfulness. After five

years, anything goes....Give

‘a little and take a little.

DAHLINGS, After sorting

through the many problems with

which I‘ve been confronted,. I

‘chose the above because they

are ordeals which concern

My advice to everyone

be yourself, Don‘t push

anything. Nature is working

all things for all good! Have

a drink, a cigarette., Things

The trouble

hard! Quit that, and live!

‘"To have and to hold, for

‘better or for worse." That‘s

life....
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Saturday Evening Gay

 

Queensmen Feast Italian

Can you believe the Satur—
day Evening Gay going to a
spaghetti supper? Well, it‘s
true. When the Queensmen be—
gan to serve the pasta and
sauce Sunday evening, Aug.17,
I was there drooling (oh, and
the spaghetti was good, too).

The festivities began at
B. J.‘s about 4:30 when Peter
Pan threw a birthday party
for her nearest and dearest,
Martha. The
beer was

news that free

get

     

  

 

EN‘S MEN |

it

j
E (

SEPTEMBER 1; gn»# COPYRIGHT PENDING U.S. PATENT OFFICE

on tap was all the,, invitation I needed to€ ¥} \ live| personators,

1s called
{fl

~. PAGEANT CHAIRMAN, T.Q.M.,P.O. BOX 12741, MEMPHIS 38112.

there early. By 6 p.m. whenthe Queensmen ladled out thegoodies (L mean the food),everyone was bubbling withspirits.Ah, mama mia, the sauce,the Italian salad, the garlicbread (the Alka Seltzer,please)." Really, the Queens—men had enough food on handto make any Italian motherproud, and if the smilingfaces were any indication,everyone seemed to enjoy it.AndActually,specialbirthday girl.vocalist

then the show began.the program was asurprise to theIt featured aand five im—Danny, Liza B.,Lady —Rae, Peter Pan, andFelicia.All. in all, it was greatfun. (Especially Hefner‘slittle speech.)When the Queensmen do thisagain, be sure to trick, ertruck, on down., I‘ll see youthere — bib and all — food &fun this great just isn‘t tobe, missed.
With a ruby red face, theSaturday Evening Gay apolo—gizes for the oversight ofone very talented amateur whoperformed in George‘s Turn—about Night (August issue).Danny Boy was great thatnight as usual, and he keepsgetting better. Enough. said?Pass me my plate of crow,please. v

__ Thursday night is disco
night at George‘s Theatre
Lounge. The featured group

"The Naked Truth."
You can enjoy dancing to this
band which features vocal
groups all evening and into

the morning.
Friday and Saturday nights

‘spell late night dancing af—
~ ter thé{regular show, . George
promises entertainment and;

fun: every weekend ‘til the
wee hours. .



 

Astrologer Describes Virgo Personality
by Imogene Williams(J J Astrologers)

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAY: VIRGO

Mercury is the planet that

deals with man the thinker.It

is mental logical and stands

for skill and imagination. It

is the link between spirit

and matter, which is the

higher mind of man. Mercury

is the planetary ruler of

Virgo. Their symbol is a wo—

man carrying wheat to feed

the nations. Virgo is the

sign of service, al though

they are never servants. They

prefer to judge and be judged

by results. It is the sign

of the critic. Sometimes

they are chronic faultfinders

and will often fake a sick—

ness when it goes against

their will to do something.

They make very few friends,

and when they do, they usual—

ly keep them a considerable

length of time., Virgoes have

a gift for predicting the

outcome of an event., This is

achieved through their liking

for detail. Virgoes often

give advice whether asked for

_or not., It is the sign of

the talker, When a Virgo

speaks, they are usually

right. Virgoes should prac—

tice more tact and diplomacy

in dealing with people.

ARIES

(Mar., 21 — April 20)

Make. preparations for what—

ever you want to do in Sept—

ember from the first to the

sixth.. Your feelings play

a great part in your destiny.

TAURUS

(April 21 — May 20)

Someone might be feeding you

the wrong gossip just to make

sure that you end up in the

same boat with them. Take

actions only on the truth.

~ GEMINL

(May 21 — June 20)

You can benefit by other peo—

_ple‘s mistakes this month.

Make a provision in your work

load to give you extra time.

CANCER

(June 21 — July 22)

If you want to move this is

 

P.O. BOX 3899

 

PERSONAL HOROSCOPES

BUSINESS HOROSCOPES

ROMANTIC HOROSCOPES

Memphis, Tn. 38103

Be care~—

for sales

the time to do it.

ful of falling

pitches.

LEO :

(July 23 — Aug. 22

This month you can gain favor

from someone who admires you.

Make new friends and be on

your best behavior.

VIRGO

(Aug. 23 — Sept. 22)

By digging into matters that

you have deliberately ignored

in the past, you can gain

knowledge that was withheld

from you.

LIBRA

(Sept. 23 — Oct. 22)

Control your temper so that

breaks or separations don‘t

occur. This is no time to

end a situation that has giv—

en you pleasure in the past.
SCORPIO f

(Oct. 23 — Nov. 22)

Do not make your plans known

so that you will have no op—

position coming from anyone

— tience enough to

who is

ents.
jealous of your tal—

SAGITTARIUS

(Nov. 23 — Dec, 21)

A new cycle in your life is

just beginning. Now is the

time to get rid of all those

useless prejudices.

CAPRICORN

(Dec., 22 — Jan. 19)

Promotion or business inter—
views will come to the fore—
front this month. Make sure

you are prepared. f

AQUARIUS

(Jan. 20 — Feb. 18)

Coaching from the side can be

of help to you. Have pa—

listen to

one who is an authority.

PISCES

(Feb., 19 — Mar. 20) .

Financial affairs are under a

cloud this month. Wait until

— after September to make a ma—

jor decision

money.
concerning

‘Crime‘ Still Not Defined

(Con‘t from page 1)

ENS VS, STATE, which it call—

ed the Tennessee court sys—

tem‘s "most candid attempt"

to outline the scope of the

state‘s "crime against na—

ture" statute.

STEPHENS defined the stat—

utory "crime against nature"

as "a euphemism for the part—

icular acts that constitute

the offense of sodomy at com—

mon law.... . In its narrower

sense, sodomy is the carnal

copulation between two human

beings per anus, or by a hu—

man being in any manner with

a beast. In its broader

sense, it is the carnal copu—

lation by human beings with

each other against nature or

with a beast in which sense

it includes all acts of un—

natural copulation."

The STEPHENS opinion had

concluded by saying that "Our

courts probably accept the

broader meaning...," the Ap—

peals Court noted, placing

emphasis on the "probably."

 

  

Even if" the Tennessee

court had expressly adopted

the broader interpretation of

what constitutes a "crime a—

gainst nature," the U.S, Ap—

‘peals Court states, it would

‘still

warning"

fail to {give ‘fair

of the proscription

‘of cunnilingus.

In other words, the stat—

ute and its legal interpreta—

tions were unconstitutionally

vague. f

In ‘hending down its deciQ
sion, the court made no dis—
tinction as to who may in—
dulge in cunnilingus legally
and who may not. To this ex—

tent, it appears that cunni—
lingus is permissable for all
consenting adults in Tennes—
see providing that other sta—
tutes (prohibiting sexual re—
lations with minors, etc.)

.are not violated.

On the other hand,
sodomy and fellatio are still
legally forbidden to both
straight and gay couples.

The case in which the U.S.
Appeals Court ruling was made
involved an East Tennessee
man, Harold Locke, who had
been convicted of committing
a "crime against nature" by
forcibly performing cunnilin—
gus, on a neighbor. It was

remanded to the lower courts
for possible prosecution un—‘
der other charges, such as
aggravated assault and bat—

tery.
Prior to the U.S, Appeals

Court reversal, Locke‘s con—
viction on the . charge had
been upheld by the U.S, Dis—
trict Court for Eastern Ten—
nessee, the Tennessee Supreme
Court, and the Tennessee
Court of Criminal Appeals.

The decision—was ~ madein >
Cincinnati, Ohio, April» 4,1975,=

three Sixth Circuit Courtby
judges.

. tomorrow, and forever.,

.George, miss ya..

GREG,

~ MICKEYMOUSE, please get
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KEN, are you still listening?

 

CURTISS, you are, by defini—
tion, perfection.

 

TERRY, God has truly blessed

 

our love. With all my love,.
Dana Lee. Nixes

TONY, (maybe we‘ll make it to:

the Bahamas next year. J.

 

BETTYE, it was all in fun, I
promise. You‘re still tops
in my book.

 

34—YEAR—OLD gay . male seeks
pen pal. Please reply to:
Rich, c/o GAIETY, P.O. Box
3620, Memphis, Tn. 38103.

 

MIKE ROLLINS, I gave you cre—
dit for having better taste.
Bill Goodman. '

 

SHIRLEY, it may not show,but
I love you with all my heart.
Yours forever, Tina Boop.

 

DANA LEE, I love you today,

  

 

Thanks TRG, CR, USRLJ, DLC,
BR, WF, TM, BH, etc. for. mak—
ing my stay in Memphis beara—

 

ble. My door, and bed, will
_ always be opento you." GTH

NELLY, it‘s great to know
that after 200 years, Beetho—
ven still satisfies.
 

C.E.
greatest.
"you." K.

in Texas, you‘re the

Thanks for being

 

you are fabulous, and

I want youl R.

 

I love you bitch, 5—11—75.

 

DENNIS, votre moustache est

tres distingue — Je l‘aime!

 

35—YEAR—OLD single malede— ,

sires unfurnished 1 bdrm apt

in Midtown area around Sept.

15. ($100 a"®month) — Please

reply to P.O. Box

3620, Memphis, Tn. 38103.

 x" withat$

 

home

before Aug. 28. Please!

Please? —

 

_. APARTMENTS FOR_RENT

.u... ... "We Discriminate! ~ ;,5,%.

Neva and Peggy, 358—1411«

 



 

 
 

 
 

 



Unhealthyflfeather Conditions Predicted

by W. Dale Kennedy
September, 1975, will ush—

er in dramatic and unhealthy
changes is weather conditions
nationally. —Expect dampness
to prevail. z

Violence —will continue
with riots and lawlessness,
and we will encounter some
political instability in con—
nection therewith. .

A particularly surprising
news item will announce @
curtailment .of presidential
power. It is likely that a
presidential veto is about to
be overriden.

Memphis is set up for the

ig Rip—Off., Political can—

lidates are especially decep—

tive as the election draws

nearer. There will be an in—

crease in robberies and an

influx of con artists. Be

especially cautious against

leaving yourself open to a

wel—organized blackmail plot.

Be cautious, also, about

the virus that will be going

around. This one will be a

fever accompanied by cough—

ing.
If your cruising includes

Award Winner

Named by ALA

. More than 350 librarians

attended the meeting of the

task force on gay liberation

at the American Library Asso—

ciation (ALA) convention in

San Francisco this summer.

A highlight of the meetin

was the presentation of the

task force‘s Fourth Annual

Gay Book Award, This year‘s

winner —was _Homosexuality:

Lesbians and Gay Men in Soci—

ety, History, and Literature,

a collection of writings edi—

ted by Jonathan Katz and

published by Arno Press.

The collection consists of

56 books and periodicals,

most published years ago and,

until now, out of print and

unavilable.
"Gay writings now are not

only out, they‘re in demand,"

said Barbara Gittings, task

force co—ordinator, in an—

nouncing the award.

The task force also ap—

proved a resolution protest—

ing the refusal of the Ameri—

can Library Association to

support gay librarian Michael

McConnell in his job discrim—

ination case. McConnell lost

a new library job in 1970 af—

ter openly applying for a

marriage license with his

‘ lover. .

Though the ALA has refused

to take effective action on

McConnell‘s case, it did a—

dopt statements in 1971 and

1974 decrying discrimination

againstlibrarians because of

their "lifestyle." —The gay

task force resolution charges

ALA with violating the spirit

if not the letter of its

statement.

her friends,

more

actual on—the—river boating,

you —are hereby forewarned

that conditions will be right

for a navigational calamity.

Probability —favors an oil

fire —on the afternoon of

Sept. 5. ©

Early

will be

of —a

in the month there

a strong indication

change in the thinking

of city leaders which could

have overtones favorable to

gay people. This reorganiza—

tion of thought, which should

in public an—be observable

nouncements made the second

week in the month, could well

result in signiflcant changes

in legal interpretations and,

clearer definitions of exist—

ing laws.
I do not propose that this

activity is expressly for us

— the conservative element is

too prominent in the horo—

scope .to allow so drastic a

change — but there is likely

to be a loophole opened which
can be enlarged under more:
favorable aspects. j

, The latter part of the
month will be truly low key.
Much pressure will be placed
on city leaders by private
interests, and the public
will not likely be aware of
the money that passes under
the table at this time. There
will be enough rumors, how—
ever, — to keep politicians

nervous if not honest. :
A lot of energy will be

generated in the city during
September. A certain amount
of hostility inthe bars will
be evident during the first

half of the month. An in—

crease in backbiting will be

likely, and certainly tempers

will be ready to flare. La—

ter conditions will be better

for making friends. The easi—

est to make will be Leos and

Geminis.

Lesbian Heritage Depicted

(Con‘t from page 5)
scope and feeling of Brooks‘

work.
There are also many photo—

graphs of Romaine Brooks and

including eight

of Natalie Barney and one

rarity — that of Renee Vivien

— the tragic and unappreciat—

ed poet who died in 1909 in

her cloistered, violet—strewn

house, of what Colette, French

novelist and friend, called

"yoluntary consumption."

The book is divided into

two parts and includes an ap—

pendix consisting of letters

and poems, a comprehensive

bibliography, and an index.

Part One deds with Brooks‘

early

—

life, concentrating

heavily in the first chapters

on her relationship with her

mother and her mad Branwell

Bronte—ish brother.
Part Two is longer and

interesting, taking

Brooks from her marriage of

convenience with John Brooks

through the years until her

death in 1970.

It was in 1915, when she

was about 40 and a recognized

portraitist, that Romaine

Brooks met Natalie Barney.

This —relationship —lasted,

with sporadic interruptiors,

for the rest of both their

lives.
Barney was, until recent—

1y, "one of the most fascina—

ting —people not to ‘write

about." She kept a weekly

literary salon from the early

years of the century almost

up until her death in 1972,

and wrote many volumes of

poetry, aphorisms, and mem—

oirs, most of which, unfortu—

nately, «have not yet been

translated into English. She

knew everyone, native and ex—

patriate, in the Paris liter—

ary andartistic world.

At that time, in that

place were gathered a group

of women whose like the world

had never seen and is not ~ ther asked.

again. The

of the book‘
likely to see

latter chapters

mention all of them:; ‘to those

.of us interested in that su—

preme pinnacle of — Lesbian

heritage, Between Me and Life

is not just a fine book com—

bining biography, artistic

criticism, and history, but

Chronicles to the new gospel

still to be written.
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KatieVaughan
Dies — Age 54

Katie Lou Vaughan,54, died
Aug. 10 at Medicenter Hospi—
tal ‘here. Katiehadbeen co—
‘owner of Psych»Out for two.

years and was « ‘friend of

many gay people in Memphis.

$ Originally from Tutwiler,

Ms., Katie lived much of her

life in Greenville, Ms.,where

she was terminal manager of, a

large freight line for 15

years. Later, she operated

her business, Shamrock

Van Lines.. 3
Katie left Greenville and

spent several months in Pru—

itt, Ark., helping a partner

manage a trailer park in the

Ozarks. .She then decided to

join her son, John, in Mem—

phis. When no other trans—

portation was readily availa—

ble, Katie rented a cropdust—

er to fly her to the city,and

she never left Memphis.
When John purchased the

Psych—Out, Katie plunged eag—

erly into the buginess. — She

became so attached ‘to the

place that when John opened

the Closet in 1973, Katie de—

cided to own the Psych—Out|

with her

—

partner, Sharon

Wray. .
Since that time, . Katie

proved herself to be a trust—

worthy ‘friend to. countless

gay people. She was a beauti—.

ful and dynamic person and

will be sadly missed by all

who knew her.

Columnist Describes Type—“st

Of Love: Eros, Phlha,Agape
(Con ‘t from page 5)

The Bible says, in I Cor.
13,‘"Love is patient and kind;
love is not jealous or boast—
ful; it is not arrogant or
rude, Love does not insist
on its own way; it is not ir—
ritable or resentful; it does
not rejoice at wrong, but re—
joices in the right.

"Love bears all things,
believes all things, hopes
all things, endures all things.
Love never ends...So faith,
hope, love abide, these three;
but the greatest of these is
love."

This description of love
applies to all three of the
Greek words for love: eros
(aesthetic or romantic),
philia (friendship, being
loved in return) and agape
(good will for all people).

‘—— Agape is disinterested,un—
derstanding, making no dis—
tinction between friend and
enemy., It ‘springs from the
need of the other person,
goes the second mile,and for—
gives 70 times seven. Agape
insists on community, the in—
terrelation of all life, and
brotherhood.

In the movie Shenandoah,
James Stewart played a father
who was deciding whether his
daughter should marry a cer—
tain young man.

"Do you love her?" the fa—
"Yes, Sir." "And

do you like her?
There is a difference be—

tween loving and liking. When

they occur together, we are

climbing (not falling) in

love. —

Gay Bibliography
The new,

—

fifth edition of
the A.L,.A. task force‘s

_

GAY
Bibliography,

—

listing 175
periodicals and books is now
available. Orders should be
sent | to

—

Barbara Gittings,
P.O. Box 2383, Philadelphia,
PA 19103. 
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